Cornell in Paris

Advanced Studies Abroad

Location
• Central Paris; Pop. - 2.2 million

Partner Institutions
• Université Paris VII - Denis Diderot
• Université Paris I - Panthéon Sorbonne
• Université Paris IV - Sorbonne
• Sciences Po - Institut d'Études Politiques

Housing
• Homestay
• Student Residence

Eligibility
• 3.0 GPA or above
• Minimum FREN 2190/2095
• Courses at 3000 level preferred;

Program Terms
• Fall, Spring or Academic Year

Costs
• Includes tuition, housing, some meals, activities & admin fees
• personal expenses, remaining meals, travel not included

Application Deadlines
• March 1 - Fall/Year
• October 1 - Spring

Program Advisor
Dr. Kristen Grace

Cornell Resources
• cuabroad.cornell.edu/?go=Educo
• www.educo.asso.fr
• blogs.cornell.edu/studyabroad
• Cornell Application

WWW.CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU

Emory-Duke-Cornell & Tulane in Paris


• Take courses in French at the EDUCO Center; explore topics that bring aspects of the city into the classroom
• Expose yourself to a different academic culture at a Paris University
• Arrange research or an independent study at the Institut Pasteur (Biology research) and/or with faculty experts from a variety of fields
• Live in a Parisian household or a student residence at the Cité Universitaire
EDUCO center courses

Center courses support your immersion into French cultural life by offering courses that use Paris as your classroom; most Cornell students take one or two of them, although some take all their courses at the universities and/or Sciences Po.

Typical center courses

- French Grammar and Communication
- Theatre in Paris
- History of Art
- History, Politics or Sociology of Paris/France

Semester Length & the Academic Year

Enrollment in EDUCO is possible for Cornell students for a single semester or the academic year; the full year is always preferable in order to adapt to a very different university system and to really get to know Paris. You may feel you can’t possibly be away from Ithaca for more than a semester, but once you are in Paris, you may well change your mind. If you go for the fall semester only, you will take courses that end before winter break and arrange for early exams. Students confirm all arrangements with EDUCO in advance.

Program Activities

A rich array of activities is offered to students by the EDUCO staff every semester, including excursions, dinners, cultural events, internships, and more, to support your integration into French cultural life. Please check out the program website for full information, and don’t overlook “Le Millefeuille,” the online magazine by EDUCO students.

Housing

EDUCO arranges homestays in Parisian households throughout the city or single rooms in student residence halls at the Cité Universitaire. Both options provide excellent opportunities to continue to engage in French culture; although, only one has homemade French cuisine!